Notice
Application for a rate rider to collect the
difference between interim and final rates
Proceeding 20372
Langdon Waterworks Limited
The Alberta Utilities Commission is the quasi-judicial independent utility regulator, responsible
to ensure that the delivery of Alberta’s utility service takes place in a manner that is fair,
responsible and in the public interest. If you feel you may be affected by this application you can
provide input to the AUC to review before it makes its decision.
Langdon Waterworks Limited (LWW) filed an application with the Alberta Utilities
Commission on April 21, 2015, requesting approval of a rate rider to collect the difference
between interim1 and final rates,2 which were effective September 1, 2014. Interim rates were
approved in Decision 2014-240,3 while final rates were approved in Decision 3258-D01-2015.4
LWW’s proposed rider will incorporate a monthly rate based on the rate true-up for the billing
periods September 2014 to February 2015. LWW has proposed a $10 per invoice per month rider
to recover a $46,588 revenue shortfall over a three-month period.
LWW also provided an update on the status of negotiations with Rocky View County to renew
the franchise agreement.
Written submissions are due May 5, 2015.
To register your concerns, or your support for the application, please visit the AUC website and
log in to the electronic filing system to file your submission for Proceeding 20372. If you do not
have access to the Internet, send your name, address, phone number, organization you are
representing, description of your interest in the proceeding, position including information in
support of the position and reasons why the AUC should decide in the manner recommended,
and whether further process is required. This information can be sent by letter or by using our
statement of intent to participate form. If no written submissions are received, the Commission
may make its decision without further notice or process.
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Interim rates - $40 fixed charge and a $1.347 consumption charge.
Final rates - $45 fixed charge and a $1.354 consumption charge.
Decision 2014-240: Langdon Waterworks Limited Interim Rate Request, Proceeding 3258,
Application 1610617-1, August 19, 2014.
Decision 3258-D01-2015 Langdon Waterworks Limited 2014-2015 General Rate Application, Proceeding 3258,
Application 1610617-1, March 20, 2015.
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To learn more about the application and review process, contact:
Bob Clarke at 780-422-4107 or email your questions to bob.clarke@auc.ab.ca.
The applications, and any associated documents being reviewed, are publicly available on our
website. Alternatively, you may contact the applicant’s representative, Corinne Crilly, at
403-936-5161 or by email at info@langdonwaterworks.ca for further details about what is being
applied for, or for a copy of the application.
To support an open and transparent process, information you send to the AUC will be publicly
available to anyone registered in this proceeding. If there is confidential information you would
like to file, a request must be made in advance of filing your submission.

Issued on April 23, 2015.

Alberta Utilities Commission
Douglas A. Larder, QC, General Counsel

